Ibiza
Es Codolar
Ref BCB11
• 6 BEDROOMS
• 6 BATHROOMS
• 12 x 5 METRE SWIMMING POOL
• WONDERFUL VIEWS
• 20 MINUTES FROM AIRPORT

This is a large contemporary 6 bedroom waterfront property
located on top of a hill overlooking the Mediterranean with a
spectacular view to the old town of Ibiza, Playa d’en Bossa,
Salinas, Cap des Falcó and Formentera. The garden is
mostly Mediterranean landscape, which is typical to the
island.
The modern minimal design property features a large
infinity swimming pool surrounded by an outdoor living area
on different terraces suitable for ones privacy. The house
layout has a kitchen with ultramodern appliances which
opens up to a large bright comfortable dining area
furnished with contemporary pieces and a large dining table
with designer chairs directed towards the sea.
There are six bedrooms and six bathrooms and bedroom
six is a double bed with bathroom en suite with private
entrance. There is a large open plan living area with view
to Formentera and Salinas. Inside there is an open plan
dining table or twelve or fourteen people.
The kitchen is fully equipped and guests can hire a chef
who will do grocery shopping and cook two meals per day.
Several sun beds surround the infinity pool with round
cushions around the pool and outside there is a dining
kitchen with dining area for fourteen people and a BBQ.
There is a large double garage and the gardens are
spacious with flat areas.
This villa is situated in Carratera San José. The nearest
beach is ten minutes away. The airport is ten minutes and
Ibiza town is fifteen minutes drive. The nearest town is Es
Codolar seven minutes and San José is ten minutes.
The property is fully air conditioned, has Wi Fi, Sky and
Apple TV.

